
Chapter 16

Wide-eyed children—squealing hellos—mobbed Jill the moment she stepped from the 

car. Short ones squeezed between tall ones and stared upward. Stocky ones held firm against the 

press of bodies behind them, some hands coming close but none touching her. Then in a blink, 

they were gone, receding like a wave and swelling up next to Sara, who emerged from the car on 

the opposite side. 

“Sing for us,” they cried, faces bright with wonder.

Sara hugged a pigtailed girl in pink pinafore and shiny black shoes. “I will, very soon, 

when it’s time.”

“Stand back, children. Give our guests room,” bellowed a tall man of wide girth and 

wider smile. The children made way and he swept through in a flowing black robe and pendant 

wooden cross.

As Dashawna introduced Thornton and Sara, Jill made her way to Theo’s side at the edge 

of the crowd.

“And this—” Dashawna faltered, eyes flitting about. “There you are, Jill. Come up and 

greet Reverend Durham. Pastor, this is the contestant my husband had the honor of meeting 

before she came to Jamaica.”

Reverend Durham engulfed her small hand in both of his large ones and smiled into her 

eyes. “Well, well, three American dignitaries in one day. Our congregation is truly blessed.”

“I—uh—the honor’s mine.” She smiled back, relieved when he dropped her hand and 

turned his attention back to Sara.

 At the pastor’s command, ushers came forward and seated the five of them in 



comfortable chairs of diverse descriptions on the front row, while the rest of the congregation 

crowded onto rough-hewn benches, shoulder to shoulder behind them. Robed women stood at 

their leader’s signal and began swaying and singing, “I don’t know what you came to do, but I 

came to praise the Lord.”

Within minutes the entire congregation, guests included, joined in the rhythmic 

movements, chanting, and clapping. A dozen repetitions later—Jill lost count—the Spirit rose 

within her and she had no doubts that she’d come to praise the Lord. All her shyness and feelings 

of not belonging evaporated, and a bone-deep joy she’d rarely experienced saturated her.

Every song the choir sung they repeated likewise until all worshippers—young and old—

newcomer and regular—could join in perfect harmony and unity—every word ingrained in the 

heart.

Finally, when Jill began to wonder how much more praising her lungs and limbs could 

manage, the pastor danced toward the choir leader, who brought the praise to a thunderous-

applause finish. People sat and buzzed in evident pleasure, a breeze floating in from the tall 

windows to cool each brow.

The pastor waited a moment, scanning the congregation, until chatter diminished. “Now, 

folks, I give you the American phenom we’ve all been waiting for, a star of glowing faith as her 

name suggests, Sara Morningstar. Let’s give her a Souls Harbor welcome.”

The congregation rose to their feet and applauded. Two choir members hugged her tight, 

her frame disappearing in their robes. Jill wondered how Sara could sing after they had squeezed 

all the air out of her. But she reemerged with a radiant smile and spoke with perfect poise and 

pitch. “Children, who would like to help me sing? You...you? Yes, join me here in front.”

With looks of wonder, children came forward and sat down, encircling her like a corolla 



of smiling sunbursts. When the last had plopped down beside her, she started humming with 

child-like sweetness. “Can you do that?”

Nodding, two girls entered in, then a boy. Sara encouraged silent ones with eye contact 

and open palm gestures until every child had joined in. Jill recognized the classic hymn, “This Is 

My Father’s World.”

“Now this.” Sara switched to open-throated ahs. A chorus of angelic voices accompanied 

her.

But one male voice, strong and discordant, spoiled the effect, causing Jill to wince. 

Smiling as if nothing were wrong, Sara scanned her helpers and pointed to a gangling boy 

sitting to her left. “You, young man, will be my percussion. Can you hear the beat?”

He gulped and nodded. The discordant note stopped.

“Can you do this?” Sara clapped in rhythm.

“Yes.” He reproduced the sound flawlessly.

“Good, feel free to improvise...do what feels right to you.” 

Soon his claps took on a personality all their own and a matronly voice bellowed, “That’s 

my son.”

Sara began to voice the words, softly at first, scarcely distinguishable from the aah’s. 

Then her pure notes rose sweetly above, sometimes the melody, sometimes the harmony. Jill had 

never heard the like. By the time Sara reached “of rocks and trees, of skies and seas,” an awe 

thrilled Jill’s soul—way beyond envy—an abject surrender to the Creator who could produce 

such beauty.

Jill glanced at Thornton in hopes he would feel the same thrill, but received the shock of 

her life. Face muscles held a stony expression, eyes glazed over. His fists clenched and 



unclenched. What torment gripped him? What inner war raged? She couldn’t tear her gaze away. 

He seemed oblivious to it. Was it the witness to the Creator that pained him? Marvels filling the 

earth? Sara’s joy? No, as Jill watched, she noticed that his fists seemed to ball up at every 

mention of “Father.”

Jill racked her memory for any references to Mr. Applegate, senior. No article she could 

recall mentioned him. Was Thornton an orphan? An abandoned child? Or—far worse—abused? 

Compassion flooded her heart. She bowed her head and clenched her own fists in prayer.

“Though the wrong seems oft so strong...”

Jill stole a second look, but Thornton had disappeared. She eyed the pastor then Sara. 

Neither seemed troubled, at least outwardly. Surely, they had noticed. Perhaps professionalism 

kept their expressions serene. She scanned other adult faces. Yes, some flicked their eyes toward 

a window on her right. She hesitated then stood, self-conscious to be a second guest exiting. 

Sorry. She kept her face bowed and threaded through the crowd and out the door.

With a perfect father like mine, what can I say? Lord, help.

Thornton stood talking to a Jamaican in a soiled T-shirt, a machete swinging from the 

latter’s rope belt. Embarrassed to have made a spectacle of herself for nothing, she backed up, 

but Thornton fixed her in his gaze and motioned her over. That’s when she realized that she had 

risked her status without thinking, but his “scepter extended” saved her. She steeled herself for 

an awkward situation and approached.

“Jill, meet Charlie Chowderman.”

Charlie cackled. “That’s me. You catch it, I chop it—clams, conches, swordfish, anything 

that crawls or wiggles. Bouillabaisse is my specialty. No man on the island does chowder like 

Charlie.”



Thornton grinned. “I pumped him for secret ingredients. Coconut milk? Juju beans? 

Bacardi Rum? But my friend here knows how to keep a secret. He’d make a great poker player.”

“No, no. Lucky with women, unlucky with cards. I want to keep it that way.” Charlie 

waggled his eyebrows at Jill in a mock leer.

Jill laughed, inwardly regretting her loss of the worship service. What would the pastor 

think, and Dashawna, and Mordecai? She’d set a poor example for Theo. Maybe if she stole back 

into the service, people would assume she’d responded to a call of nature.

Before she could move, Thornton took hold her arm. “Excuse us, Charlie, but this is my 

woman and I need to have a private word with her.”

“C’est la vie.” Charlie waved goodbye and sauntered off, whistling, his machete 

shimmering like a fresh-caught fish.

Jill shook her arm free of Thornton’s grip and looked cross-eyed at him. “What do you 

mean, ‘my woman.’ ”

He shrugged. “All contestants are my women until they prove otherwise or I dismiss 

them. That’s what this contest is all about.”

Jill thought of Li-Hua’s early morning rendezvous with a man on the beach. She thought 

of Veronica’s continuing flirtation with the tennis coach. But, true to Coco’s counsel, she didn’t 

voice her concerns. She only prayed he’d find love, not another Eve Ransom.

“Don’t worry about me,” Thornton said, as if reading her thoughts, “I’m on top of the 

situation more than you think.”

“I hope so.”

“And don’t think your concern has gone unnoticed. You risked your standing by seeking 

me out. Again and again you show that winning or losing doesn’t mean as much to you as 



proving a friend. I’ll never forget that, Jill. Whatever happens or doesn’t happen between us.”

His praise churned up feelings she didn’t want to deal with and almost made her forget 

her purpose. “May I ask you a personal question?”

He laughed. “Do you think you have to ask permission? Fire away. That’s what this 

month in Jamaica is all about.”

Jill searched his eyes for some sign he anticipated how deeply personal her question 

would be.

“Okay.” He softened his voice. “I give you permission to probe to my soul—” He 

smirked. “If I have one.”

She was tempted to ease the pain by patting his arm, as she’d seen nurses do before 

injecting a needle. But shyness or cowardice held her back. “What was your relationship like 

with your father?”

“My father!” He spit. “A real tough—” He held back the word. “He praised me for 

victories, whatever few came up to his exacting standards. He excoriated my defeats, which were 

legion. But he never once told me he loved me.”

Tears sprang to her eyes, she fought them back, and withdrew her hand which she 

discovered on his arm. “I’m sorry.”

“For what, my father’s inhumanity or your impulse to console me?”

She fought for self-control in the maelstrom of dangerous emotions, strong empathy for 

his hurt the strongest one. “I’m sorry you didn’t have a father like mine. I hope you at least had a 

loving mother.”

“Ha. My father imposed as strict a discipline on her as he did on me. He forbade her to 

‘mollycoddle’ me as he called it. Yes, she loved me, and found discreet ways to communicate 



that, but she feared him as much as I did.”

“Did he—?”

“Abuse me, no, never, nor her. But neither of us dared flaunt his guidelines. He terrified 

everyone—maids, chauffeurs, business associates, even congressmen—the ones whose loyalties 

he’d bought with patronage. The law of the jungle...” His voice trailed off, sounding resigned to 

a cruel world.

“Oh,” she said, not able to think of anything else to say.

“If I have anything to thank my father for, it’s my billions.” His voice sounded bitter. “I 

was the lion cub, trained to stalk and pounce and devour like the aging lion who spawned me.”

“Is he still alive?”

“No, but my mother is. And she begs me to forgive her, won’t believe me when I do, 

when I tell her she has nothing to apologize for, that I love her and understand.”

“But you’re looking for a strong mother for your children.”

“Yes, see how you understand me? I don’t know how you do, but you do.”

Jill nodded and smiled, but inwardly wondered how much stronger she would be if faced 

with similar circumstances.

“So you appreciate the irony of Sara’s song,” Thornton said.

She searched his eyes for a clue, not sure what he meant.

“If this is my father’s world, ruthless and cold, I want no part of it.”

“But that’s not what the words mean.”

“I know, you and Sara believe it’s a world ruled by a loving Father. I envy your 

perspective. I’m happy for you but know such a rosy outlook is impossible for me.”


